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Dear Reader,

Well, here we are ... another year at its end and the holidays upon us. It's a time of

stress and preparation for many of us, but after the shopping is done, the cookies

baked and the parties attended, why not make yourself a cup of hot chocolate, put

your feet up, and treat yourself to a good book? I have a couple that are guaranteed to

put you in the holiday spirit.

THE FOX AND THE ANGEL ...

Can't get enough of Lucien de

Montforte, the powerful and

manipulative Duke of Blackheath?

He's back and up to all his old tricks in

this heartwarming Christmas tale set

in England of 1779. Lucien's best

friend Sir Roger Foxcote has long since

lost the spirit of Christmas following a

tragic loss. The duke's cousin Angela

Seaford Holmes is widowed and

destitute. Is Lucien's gift of Fox's

favorite portrait a mere Christmas

present to Angela, or does the crafty,

matchmaking duke have something up

his sleeve? Once again, Lucien sets in



motion events that are all but

guaranteed to bring together an

unlikely pair and leave you cheering for them both. Available for Kindle and Nook or,

give yourself an extra special and deliciously indulgent treat and let master

storyteller Wayne Farrell read it to you in audiobook through Audible or iTunes.

A VERY MATCHMAKER CHRISTMAS ... What

do you get when you have four despairing mamas

with four unwed daughters? A very matchmaker

Christmas, of course! This delightful holiday

anthology features four charming novellas written by

four bestselling authors - Christi Caldwell, Valerie

Bowman, Renee Bernard and myself - all revolving

around the same fun plot involving a Regency holiday

house party with hi-jinks aplenty! Available for

Kindle, iBooks and Nook.

As we prepare to welcome in 2016, I'm delighted to share with you some

long-awaited news. Ever since the final de Montforte book, THE WICKED ONE

was published by Avon Books/Harper-Collins fifteen years ago, readers have been

contacting me asking for Lady Nerissa de Montforte's story... and at last, I'm thrilled

to be able to give it to you. The youngest de Montforte sibling finally finds love in

THE WAYWARD ONE ... and no, her beau is not the man you're expecting her to

end up with! Stay tuned for more details of THE WAYWARD ONE's release

(tentatively scheduled for Valentine's Day, 2016) by liking my Facebook page,

following me on Twitter or watching for release information in my next newsletter.

Finally, 2016 will also bring my debut novel PIRATE IN MY ARMS to e-books and

hopefully, I'll have another de Montforte Christmas novella to round out the year, so

lots to look forward to! In the meantime, I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas

and happy holidays, and a wonderful and vibrant new year filled with peace, joy, and

happiness. Thank you, as always, for your continuing interest in my work!

~Danelle Harmon
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